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Chicago, June 10 -- Aside from its'
,n,e,,ate poll.,,.,,! ito,;est, the re
.traX

V
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ot
men u in v ,ous ways. Manv of

1 "iufa n liar
,, : T " '

H iimel humph in various linos,
political ,,nd otherwise. For Instance,
ll,0(lre h. Ilmton, forniH- sonator

........ ...... ...... ii ropi.Diionn presi--
dentin! possibility, in famed the conn- -

.... ....r it" i... prraapn me na-- j

(Continued From Pag One.)

California, with its state bauner led
the parade of tho Ntates through the
hull. Hughes' nomination on nil early
ballot, wns indicated ns curly as mid-
night, when .Senator Sherman withdrew
nnd united that bin CS delegates vote
fur Hie HUprenui court justice. Ohio
next swung iii line, nnd then just before
the convention, Indiana, lown, .Vtissu-clnisctt- a

nnd others.
Senator Weeks, the only favorite snn

Biliinlly on the ground here .formally
withdrew shortly nfler the convention
met, iippenrinp; on the platform to de-

clare he "wore no politician scars"
from his unsuccessful fight for the
lreaiilenoy.

Big Stv Quits Colonel.
"Big Kteve" Stevenson, otherwise

"Angel Archie", national committee-
man from Colorado and from the first
day ot the convention n staunch Koosc
velt supporter, interrupted the ballot
to iiiinouuce on behalf of all the
Roosevelt delegates that thef consider-
ed themselves released troin such a
vide because of the colonel's letter to
the progressives offering Lodge as a
compromise candidate Some of the '

undying favorite ndhereuts ncverthe
less cast their votes for the former
iM'fHidcnt.

Alexander Moore of l'itlsbuic Pa.
amse alter Hnurniniiuw nf the

ditch explained

naiil, "but I ask that the nomination
ue miiMti unanimous."

Senator Lodge was the next to
similar motion.

" The convention lias chosen n strong,
.in ic, opiigni man, nd a thorough Am
.lican," he said. "He should receiv
Hie support of every man. It is an ui.i.- -

or and h ldeasuie to second Mr. '
m. initiation," .

The motion enrrin.l with sm h n tlnn, '

Icrons chorus of "aves" that the chair-
man announced there "are no noes."

Massachusetts for Hughes.
MusHUchusetts voted 32 of her .'111

- ntes fur. Hughes. Ilnvernor McCall ar-
ising to explain that while the dele
(rates appreciated the fitness of Sena
Tor Lodge, suggested by Roosevelt they
nevertheless the the con
vent ion was tor Hughes.

1... i"' " ciru-- mniia
was iiilriidiieed ns spokesman

Htale. He nominated
"As a business '

Hon 's lending expert-- oil the e:.1 leader, early announced his ,.
of and ha. bors. If he ' of Philan of

11.;.
,.. 0llm, lht. riveri( he wi- - LpVi,

to
bill will hold no terrors for ho have ll

him. Senator Herman of this state, rival for To &
j"- - " . .t U of X""" . course .Mayor William

Hale Thompson is everywhere, noting
an mine host to the delegates, most of
ivhoni hnvo forgotten that several
months ngn the muvor had n little
presidential boom of his own. i

roue, I'eniisylvania Henator mid t -

having with him, his
plans of work, his

and his height this convention be-
ing composed of tall men, 1 think, he
is the logical man

".Speaking for the business meu of
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the I believe such a choice up mind whether to accept 'the nom-wil- lbe favorable and will give us for t made bv thegrimiest had." 'ever national convention.
seconded rairbanks noun-- M... Fairbanks' statement may notnation, as Maincs for Nebraska, today.

Howard Ilaldridge arose. He arced
that the west be given n place ou thei
naiioiml ticket and that Kliuer .1. Hur
kctt of N'ebraska be chosen.

. lluMii,!.,.. -- ....I

writer

vutively ' Chicago, June lO.-Ju- stic Charles
Nevada next yielded to 1' Huh? ! probably be named

West but that state' was
U u'Bn lnJrd bearer today with-e-

tempunirily.
puss-- !

not """" tll"n llvc ro" ou,ls- - The
New Jersev seconded TSHrbant, ,!'a" "", P?"? "'ay come Him on

New Mexico.
When 111,11 Uo2''u avontename was called Hot- -

emor Willis said: "1! .I"ay hc l'hosi,n- - -
"lu behalf of tho Ohio ,T 1" ,h' s"" "!).

1 to second the of mK" f conferences had shown

distinguished sou oY Ohio, n mini bom'
in Ohio, a man who met his wife in
Ohio, a man we UK""" as our

,' s""d, the nomination ot Char-
les W. Fairbanks."

Ornuiiii t!,, I, Ml,.,,. I

noininnted William Cmni. W.,K.,r
..

f oV vZ ui", " m"'"" r
"m " " P'""""".

.n'Mi'Minnn, luiiiois lavome son, will lend

"1 fought to the last for the nian! v'lator Fulton of Oregon,
1 believed wns best choice." he;""' "'"'I''1'.

make

Hu.dics

lelt spirit of

tvonll;'.

p'-f'-
"-

would

sys-
tematic

Ohio's

'I .l.i.i 'I ll.lnl- l,.,'ll l.:..l ...1,j..""" 1

herc," he said., "but because he mi!.
in the primaries we feel it our

duly to present him."

"I nder our primary law," he said
much to the of the delegates,
"anybody can put his name on the bal-
lot for

There was a roar of laughter ns soie- -

one yelled "amend tt." a"We will," retorted Fulton. ,

'"'aven be thanked. commented
' 'farding,

Official figures of the ballot aie:
Borah H; Johnson 1 I I.... I . I'.,:..

NO.'l; Hurkett U1S; Webster
.not voting. Total tN7. .

tin motion of Ohio, nomination of!
han banks was made unanimous.

Following the Fairbanks Humiliation
Uie usu'l resolutions ltlt
national committee, etc.. were adopted.

Sam l'eikins of Washington submit-
ted notion that Senator Harding be
maue rhnmnnii ot the committee to no

""I that it would be given out through
me press, iiartnng congrt.tuiarcit the
convention on the choice of Hughes
and then called on Hi lies for the final
mot ie., Tliis was innde and eouvcu-
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looiuer, im attributed most if not nil
of republican platform, it is well
Jtuuwn HeiioluilinesH aud reputation an
n onined for the opportuni-
ty of taking a large part in the shap-i"-

of the declaration of republican
principals.

couvention
thciiuntion

victory we republican
Kentucky

did come

progressive.
ou the roll, Vy

Virginia,
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to
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ot
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rise nomination? nlw,",n'1
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Hon adjourned sine dio nt 2:2.'!.

Fairbauks Hesitates.
Indianapolis. Jnd., Juno 10. Charles

.......... ...t j hi it'll I ress
thw nit..,., .i.,. i. i.. i ,

The Morning Stor?.
By Perry Arnold.

1 niicu j ress HTatr correspondent.)

mlH or tw0 D111"""- "r ""-- t runuing

UIT; agaiusi. uie jus- -

!U' ,Uul " P''bihty ot rcstorntion ot
harmo"y tween '""1 bull
moose.

On the first, ballot today, expected to
come about 11:30, Senator Lawrence. Y.

.hc procession in clambering on th
'' ' bl""1 " Diction,, from

.
j

,h(1 oth(r n(n ,

, , ....
111 lUIIUHMUf 111 vuin III

U u.stice. Hitchcock, volun- -
., , .

day his belief that the former New
York governor might be uniued with
one additional roll call.

Conference a Failure.
A conference of the "olive branch"

committee of republicans and progres-
sives at ! o'clock was the last effort
to effect a truce nnd in the view of
leaders, it was foredoomed to failure, as

ijrulonged discussion during the night
had developed a deadlock the Dro.rres
siv,,, ,tinu,i on Roosevelt ns thei
bull moose price of amalgamation, and!
fl,,, n.milili, ,,,, in hid uli.nil

' " 'anv one of a dozen favorite sons, dark
horses and possibilities. Last night's
cnnlereni e luliourned at S!:.fO a. in. both
sides amiable but adamant.

What, has induced the republican com-- :

initteeiuen to stand out strongest
against Roosevelt was the insignificant

.showing which the former president
made on two ballots yesterday. Only f
...I .uics itir nun on me nisi

All .....I ....!.. CO l... .......... .1 .

Hughes, broke up the various favorit
suns conlerences shortly after ." a. in.
today.

Although every ally lender todny in-

dignantly disclaimed an acceptance of

governor m,s ot Muo concurred ' "s nomination Hi, ghes polling about four times ns
hi withdrawing Iturton ', name. t '"! that Senator Borah be nu.de chair- miuiv. Dul.in , ,h( , uf fr,Mipj

Hughe,' name was given a great, '' l '"' ' "..uiittee to advise Fair-- , ,iiment aiiil orntorv it was notice-bu- t
not long continued demonstration b""k. able that most of tiie cheering for

and the. the eonvent,,,., got down to. Committee Adlourns. Ron.evelt came from the galleries and
ni.nitniiti.in or vice president. tn dosing the convention, t'haiiman n goodlv portion of the hisess from the

When Hauling a unce.l the Dent Harding this afternoon, announced that floor.
oi.ler of business was the Hclcction of he was advised a message of acceptance These To Go To Hushes.
a running mate, there was a chorus of in process of transmission from Justice It wns a night of conferences and last
sliouts 1.,r lairliauks, llora.1 nnd others 'Hughes. Tl hairintin told the planking. The allies could not
t.ie roll cal then proceeded. volition but for in trans-some delay agree on anv one favorite son. untrue- -

s nte passed down to Colorado mission he would have offered the eon- Hons from Senator Sherman to switch
Inch .veil ed to IVinisvIvnnin. , tents of the mcssnge by word of mouth. the Illinois votes which are his. to

for the
Keystone Charles
W. Fairbanks. man

his

the

the

.,..
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Rival Candidates Write Brief

Notes to Each Other On

Eve of Campaign

Washington, June 10.-- 3:30 p. m.

Supreme Court Justice Hughes this
afternoon sent his resignation to the
president. It follows:

"To the President I hereby resign
tho office of associate justice of the
supreme court of the United States.

"I am, Sir. respectfully yours.
(Signed) "Charles Evan Hughes."

President Sets Him Free.
Washington, June 10. The presi-

dent accepted Justice Hughes resigna-
tion as follows;

"Dear Mr. Justice Hughes I am in
receipt of your letter of resignation
and feel constrained to yield to your
desire. I therefore accept your resig-

nation as justice of the supreme court
to tako effect at once.

"Sincerely yours,
(Signed) "Woodrow Wilson."

Hie letter was sent to Justice
Hughes by special wesesiier.

second choice deal, it was nevertheless
fair to nssuine that any one of four
favorite sons would be perfectly willing
to take the nomina
tion if proffered.

The campaign manager for one of the
leading ally contestants, 'summed up the
presidential situation thus:

"Shermnn has released bis Illinois
delegate. As soon as they switch to
Hughes, Burton's delegates in Ohio will
probably follow suit and likewise, the
delegations pledged to Cummins, except
possibly those, from his home state of
lowa 'This would total 4i3 votes,
an increase of 105 over the 32S
which the justice polled on the second
ballot last night. It is fairly safe to
assume that scattering votes, from va-

rious sources deflections from the
Fairbanks, Knox, Koosevelt, Root nnd
Weeks delegates will jump his total
well above the 4!H votes necessary to
nominate.

"The figures given above show Only
one-hal- f n vote less than the nir&ber
required."

The
.Sentiment for candi-

dates rapidly erystalized early today
wilh Senator Borah of Idaho, and
Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana, the
favorites.

The choice is largely geographical.
Borah is enthusiastically liked by thf

progressives, but has always refused to
leave the ft. O. F. ranks. For two days
he has refused to yield to strong pres-
sure urging hiui to run, but it is the be-

lief of his friends in both parties that
if ho received a whirlwind nomination,
the convention would accept hira be'forc
he should protest.

Fairbanks also has sent out word that
he would not accept the nomination for

but this has not been tak-
en as final.

Today action was to be the proffrnin
from the opening tap of Chairman
Harding's gavel the only business in or-

der being a continuation of the ballot-
ing.

There is no doubt the delegates want
to put their man over, pick bis running
mate nnd then get home. The pros-
pects were that the convention would
be able to adjourn about 5 or 0 o'clock.

Tho progressive convention expected
to mark time for the most part, watch-
fully waiting to see what happened at
the Coliseum. On the surface they had
just one candidate to nominutc Theo-
dore Roosevelt but not a few of the
delegates foresaw widespread defections
to the republican ranks if the O. O. P.
nominated a staunch progressive or a
republican or progressive tendencies as
running mate for Huuhes. Some
privately speculated on the possibility
of Roosevelt declining to lead.

The out and out progressives those
who have burned their bridges behind
them don't hesitate to say privately
that "pussyfooting" by some of the
harnionieis in the bull moose ranks
wns a grave, error, leaving the progres-
sives in the awkward position of being
willing to bargain. The direct nctiou

Hitchcock Knows How

to Handle Delegates

rf f fVv'i''- - C .

j
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Among the earliest of the big iron
on the scene in Chicago was Frank
II. Hitchcock, former chairman of t.ie
Republican natii.tial cominit'tee nnd
former ptwtmdster geneial. He ha.s
Ih'Oii very busily engaged in lounding
up delegates lor 'Hughes. His an-

nouncement that Justice Hughes was
a candidate for the nomination was
followed swiftly by a statement from
Mr. Hughes' secretary that no such
announcement had been authorized.

i

CW" FAIRBANKS

The roots of the old line of statesmen
that so long summarized the heights
of American opportunity "From the
log cabin to the White House" are
being grubbed out these day The main
part at the forest is already gone. In
diana, in Charles Warren Fairbanks,
presents a candidate for the republican
presidential nomination who goes back
to that old line. The former

not only was bom in a log cabin
but was cradled in a sugar trough.

Some term him as a "quiet man with
a warm heart." But no one who knows
the teal Fairbanks will say that he is
cold or lacking in cordiality.

An extremely tall man, Fairbanks has
been termed "Tho Sycamore of the
Wabash." In personal appearance the
choice of the Indiana delegation bears
a resemblance to Lincoln. Not alone
in appearance but in methods of work,
in thinking and in a sort of dry humor
Fairbanks is snid to resemble the Civil
war president.

A clea-- i record as United States sen-

ator from Indiana and the iiinnni r in
which he filled the office of t

tire t lie chief assets in the Fair-
banks' claim for fitness for the high
est ottico ot the nation.

Tf hi )..,,.,, ,,,,;,,...,! ,.,,t (!,.,. ,.!,
Fairbanks entered the I'nitod States'. . lululu"strntion the ingn responsilnl
semite in IS97 he did a remarkable !.h08. ot "'.liplomntic intercourse with
thing evpn those days by severing every
railroad connection which he had form
ed during his lawyer days and by sell
ing every public sVrvice'company secu-1'"8- !

nt v.
In his four vears as he

was absent from the presiding chair in
the senate only two days.

Fairbanks' father, l.oriston Monroe
Fairbanks, w as a poor wagon-maker- .

Hareiootcd in summer, as a youth
Fail banks urged the crops to trow. I,,
winter he carried his more than six
feet of fiame i.eross country to the dis-
trict school two miles distant. At 15
he had saved .41. With this n:id one
suit of clothes he entered Ohio Wes-leya-

college. Funds ran low nnd vouner
Fairbanks worked as a carpenter on Sat
urday.

White carpenters would not "fool
with students" so he hired out to a
colored contractor. One day he and Ira
Andrews, his room mate, scuffled nnd
Irreparably ripped those trousers, 'lire
leading merchant refused credit. Fin-
ally a rival tradesman look a chance
and continued him on a sihoi bois to
the exteut of a $2.2."i "p'liits tndit."
It was the beginning of a lon frend-ship- .

'forces think Roosovolt should have been
played as the trump card on the first
trick.

They also admit their inability to un-

derstand why Roosevelt himself should
have acquiesced in any program to deal
with the pnrty which he forsook four
years ago. In view of this surface hos-
tility to the colonel an opinion of the
extreme radicals of the "bull moose" a
faint possibility wns present today that
the progressive Cohorts might nomin.Me
some other man like Ooveruor John-
son, for instance leaving the'S'oionel
high nnd dry without any party,

ROOSEVELT GETS
(Continued from rage One.)

acted as chairman of tho convention.
Kverett Colby of XeW Jersey also

nominated Parker.
Robin sdeclincd, saying: "We have

no time for honorable mentions."
Connecticut, Oklahoma and Iowa

seconded Parker's nominaion. Ohio
followed suit.

Johnson M;ikes Speech.
Johnson, in withdrawing from the

race, and seconding
Parker's nomination, said:

''In this peculiar condition of affairs,
it is appropriate that a southeruleader
bereeoguizod.

"If Roosevelt is ultimately to be. a
ffjndidte., his juti(iing mate should
come from the south. It is right that
the pioneers of this great movement
should be recognized.

"And now, iu the last hours of this
couvention let me talk to you briefly.
We have fought the good fight. We
fought noUin vain. For four years
we have stood shoulder to shoulder and
stood for the rights of humanity. Our
task has been one of real accomplish-
ment. Whether this fight is to go on,
and it is going ou, on the western
sphere, I tell you we can always hold
up our heads, worthy soldiers of the
common good.

"Whether our fate shall be success
or failuro we have no regrets nor any
apologii's."

Some of the delegates felt that this
migiii oe un. vaieiiictory or

tne progressive) party, lor Johnson did
not sav that Colonel Roosevelt would
run, in his address, which preceded
the arrival of the formal message
from the colonel. The crowd cheered
Johnson wildlv.

Johuson asked that Pnrker's tiom-- ;

ination be made, unanimous.

t toll.
Parker for Vice President.

Captain John M. Parker of Louis
iana, was then bv the
piogressives this tor vice- -

president, the running mute of Theo
dore Roosevelt on the bull moose
ticket.

Parker's nomination, as was Roeso-volt's- ,

unanimous and made by
under Huscuioit of the

rules. He was the only
Ooveruor Hiram Johnson of California.
nhoas the progressive vicepdierncs
who was progressive vice presi-

dential candidate in 1012. having de-

clined the nomination,

Justice Hughes Wiring. His
Acceptance, Outlines The

Policies He Will Stand For
Washington, June 10. Following is

the message Hughes sent to Chairman
Harding:

"Mr. nnd Delegates:
"I have not desired the nomination.

I have wished to remain on the bench.
But in this peiiod of our na-

tional history, I realize that it is your
right to summon and that it is toy para-
mount duty to respond. You speak at
a time of national exigency trandescend-in-

nearly partisan consideration.
You voice the demand for a dominant
thorough-goin- Americanism, with firm
protective upbuilding policies essential
to your peace and security; and to that
call, in this crisis I cannot fail to ans-
wer with the pledge of all that is in me
to the service of our country. There-
fore, I accept the nomination.

"I stand for the firm and unflinch-
ing maintenance of all the rights of
American citizens on land and sea. I
neither impugn motives nor underesti-
mate difficulties. But it is most regret-abl-

true that in our foreign relations,,
wo have suffered incalcuably from the
vacillating course which has been tak-
en with regard to Mexico, a course la-
mentably wrong with regard to both
our rights and our duties.

Criticises Administration.
"We intcrefred without consistency

and while seeking to dictate when we
were not concerned we utterly failed to
appreciate and discharge our rdain duty
to oar own citizens. At the outset nf

foreign nations were subordinated to a
conception of , partisan requirements
nnd presented to the world a humiliat

Pecnl' of ineptitude. Belated
efforts have not availed to recognize
the influence nnd prestige so unfor-
tunately sacrificed and brave words
have been stripped of their force by the
decision. I desire to see our diplomacy
restored to its stnndnrds, Bud to have
these advance; to have no sacrifices of
national interests to partisan expedi
ency; to have the first ability to the
country always nt its command, here
and abroad, in diplomatic intercourse;
to maintain firmly our rights under in-

ternational law insisting steadfastly up-
on all ns neutrals, and, 'fully per-
forming our interntaional obligations,
and by the clear correctness and justice
of our position and our manifest abil-
ity and disposition to to dig-uif-

our place among the nations.
"I stand for an Amerieanism which

knows no ulterior purpose; for a pa-

triotism which is single and complete.
Whether native or naturalized, or what-
ever race or creed, we have but one
country nnd we do not for an instant
tolerate any division of allegiance.

Is For Preparedness!
"I believe in making prompt pro-

vision to answer absolutely our nation-
al I believe in preparedness,
not only entirely adequate for our de-

fense with respect, to numbers and
equipment in both army and nary, but

First and Second

Ballots Last Evening

June 10. OA the first bal-
lot taken last evening Justice Hughes
polled 253 votes. He got 42 from
his own state, nnd aside from Oregon
and Florida, the remainder were large-
ly scattering. On the second ballot he
increased to 328 votes. It required
H)5 votes to nominate.

Eoosevalt's Vote Modest
Col. Roosevelt 's topmost strength

in the first day's was
"1 votes. Besides Justice Hughes, the
colonel, Charles W. Fairbanks nnd Cole-
man Oul'ont of all the 17 men who had
votes on the first ballot, alone made an
increase on the second.

Favorite Sons Honored.
On the 'first ballot th delegates

followed their instructions, voting for
favorite sous and primary choices. Seu-ato- r

Weeks got 103, Kl'ihu Root 12,
Cummins 84, Fairbanks 74 Sherman
CO, Roosevelt ti5 nnd Knox 30.

Henry Ford got Michigan's 32 votes
Iby instruction. Former President Taft
got 14 from Texas and the scattering
included complimentary votes for

Willis and McCall, and the instruct-
ed vote for other candidates.

Hughes Gains.
On the second ballot Michigan turn-

ed L'S over to Hughes nnd gave Hoose-vole- t

two; McCall of Massachusetts,
turned his vote to the justice amid
great applause; Senator Lodge, who had
nominated Senator Weeks, turned his
vote to Colonel Roosevelt; W. Murray
Crane nnuounced his vote for Hughes";
Missouri gave the justice 22 of her 30;
New Jersey gave him 10.

The New York delegation vote on
the second ballot stood Hughes 43,
Root 42, and Roosevelt 2. Penn-
sylvania's secoud ballot was Knox
30, Roosevelt 22, ,Ihn Wanamaker 5,
iiuguea n. mu cin z. Hoot l, and one

William Flinn of Peinicylvimia of-

fered a resolution that the national
committee be einpowi'icdv to fill an
vacancy ou ticketT This was enierg- -

ency measure in event Roosevelt de
clined to run.

e.i sine me at 4:. ill

And Bryan Blushes.
Victor Murdoch this afternoon fore-

cast a split in the democratic party.
Speaking before the nriuressiv on- -

volition after teh nominations had
been, completed, he said that Bryan,
who was on the plattorm as a re-

porter, "was going to have crammed
down his throat nt Stt. Louis a mil-
itarist platform. Hc is not going to
swallow it."

Bryan blushed and the crowd
cheered and called for liim to make a
speech. Chairman Robin, with diffi-
culty, aveited a llryati demonstration.

Ihairman l.obins innde an luipns-- J Flinn 's motion was adopted
sioncd speech, nlsn endorsing. Parker! Auditorium, 4:.--

S
p. in. Roosevelt 'a

lor the letter referred lo national committee
"The only, people in Amenta whoiwilh power to act. In it he declines

didn 't want. Theodore Roosevelt, " to accept the nomination until he has
said Robins, "were the hand picked .further considered it.
delegates in the republican conven-- j The progiessive convention ndiourn- -

nominated
ntternoon

was
acclamation

candidate,

the

Chairman

critical

rights

sustain;

security.

Chicago,

balloting

Bo-

rah,

i with all thoroughness to the eud that in
each branch of the service there may bt
the utmost efficiency under the Most
comnetent administrative he&ds. IVn &ri

devoted to the ideals of honorabki
peace. We wish to promote all wisa
and practical measures for the just set-
tlement of international disputes, lu
view ef our abiding ideals, there is bo
danger of militaryism in this country.
We have no policies of aggrefsion; nn
lrjflt for tetrritory, no zeal for strife.
It is in this spirit that we demand ade-
quate provision for national defense and
we condemn inexcusable neglect that
has been shown in this matter of firvt
national importance. We must have the
strength which self respect demand,
the strength of an efficient nation
ready for every emergency.

"Our preparation must, be industrial
and economical as well. Our severest
test will come after tho war is oner.
We must take a fair and wiser adjust-
ment, of thn tnrifP in ncenrdi.nuii with
sound principles to aecure our economic
independence and maintain Amerieaa

i.in..ln..l.. i l:..:.. - t .mt.iiui.iun ill living. U 1I1US1. L'UIIHItrra
the best interests of labor, realizing?
that in democracy patriotism and

(

strength must be rooted in even handed
justice. In preventing, aR we must, un-

just discrimination nnd monopolistic
practices.

"We must still bo zealous to assure,
the foundations of honest business.
Particularly should wo seek the expan-
sion of 'foreign trade. We must not
throttle enteruprise here or abroad, but
rather promote it and tako 'priito in.
honorable achievement. We must take,
up the serious problem of transporta-- I

tion of interstate and foreign tom- -

merce, in a sensible and candid manner,
and provide an enduring basis for pros-
perity by the intelligent use of the.
constitutional powers of congress, so
as adequately to protect the public, on.
the one hand and on the other, to con-
serve the essential instrumentalities- of
progress.

Hopes for Harmony.
''I staud for tho principles of our

civil service laws. In every department
nf government, the highest effieiency
must be insisted upon, all laws and pro-
grams aro vain without efficient and
impartial administration.

"I cannot, within the limits of t&i.
statement, speak upon all the subjects
that will require attention. I can only
say that I fully endorse" the platform (
you have adopted.

"I deeply appreciate the responsibili-
ties you impose. I should have been gtnd
to have that responsibility upon an-
other. But I shall undertake to meet
it grateful for the confidence you ex-
press. I sincerely trust all former dif-
ferences may be forgotten and that we
may have united effort in a patriotic
realization of our national ueed and op-
portunity.

"I have resigned my judicial office
and I am ready to devote myself unre-
servedly to the campaign.
(Signed) "CHARLES' K. HHOIIKf?."

not voting.
Brumbaugh for T. R.

j Before the second ballot was taken
one of the favorite sons Governor
Brumbaugh - withdrew and propos-- :
ed the nnjuination of Colonel Roosevelt,

Thp jither ifayorito sous remained
.through the balloting.' On the se.v
ond ballot one vote was cast for Major
General Leonard Wood and one for
Chairman Harding,

The Vote by States
Alabama, Hughes 10; Aiizona,

Hugos 0; Arkansas, Hughes IS; Cat
jifornia, Hughes 20; Colorado, Huhe

12; California, Hughes
Hughes It; Delaware, Hughes 0; Flori-
da, Hughes 8; Georgia, Hughes 17;
Idaho, Hughes 8; Illinois, Hughes 5S;
Indiana, Hughes iiO; Iowa. Hughes 26;
Kansas, Hughes 20; Kentucky, Hughe
10; Louisiana, Hughes 12; Indiana
Hughes .'10; Iowa, HughesiO; Kansas,
Hughes 20; Kentucky, Hughes 20;
Iouisiana, Hughes 12; Maine. Hughes
12; Maryland, Hughes Jo; lioosevelt.
1; Maswneiiusettcs, Hughes 22; Roose-
velt 3, Weeks 1; Michigan, Hughes

Hughes 24; Mississippi,
Hughes 8 Roosevelt 3 Missou-
ri, Hughes 34, Weeks 2; Montana,
Hughes 7, Roosevelt. 1; Nebraska,
Hughes 10; Nevada, Hughes ti; New
Hampshire, Hughes S; New Jersey,
Hughes 27, Roosevelt 1; Now Mexico.
Hughes f, Roosevelt 1; New York,
Hughes 87; North Carolina, Hughe
14; North Dakota, Hunhes 10; Ohio.
Hughes 48; Oklahoma, Hughes It),
Roosevelt. 1; Oregon, Hughes 10; Penn-
sylvania Hughes 72, Roosevelt 3, ab-
sent 1; Rhode Island, Hughes 10;
South Carolina, Hughes 0, IluPont 3;
South Dakota, Hughes TO; Tennessee.
Hughes 18, Roosevelt 3; Texas, Hughe
20; Ctali, Hughes 7, Roosevelt 1; Ver-
mont, Hughes 8; Virginia, Hughes 1,1;

Washington, Hughes 14;West Virginia,
Hughes 10; Wisconsin. Hughes 23, Iji
FohiMe 3; Wyoming, Hughes 0: Alas-ask-

Hughes 2; Hawaii, Hughes 2;
1 hilippiues, Hughes 2.

Longshoremen at Work
Under Agreement

Sun Francisco June 10 Conference
at which the new longshoremen 's wage
scale will be drafted began today at
the MerchintK Kxchaage, under the
direction of Federal Mediator While.
Representatives of the employers and
employes wore both present. It is ex-

pected the work will require perhaps a
month. t

In the meantime, all longshoremen,
on the Pacific const are back nt worn
under a truce ugreeineiit. receiving the
wage they demanded, pending a final
settlement. Bay ninl river boatmen ar
still on striae, howevrr. and the river
boats are idle. The lumber trade is
still seriously affected.

Journal New Today Ada do- -

liver th goods.


